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CPC Test Calendar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call</th>
<th>Freq</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>ELT Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KFW1</td>
<td>1340</td>
<td>Feb 17, 1992</td>
<td>0200-02:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILD</td>
<td>1020</td>
<td>Feb 17, 1992</td>
<td>0200-03:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUSD</td>
<td>690</td>
<td>Feb 17, 1992</td>
<td>0300-03:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WDAY</td>
<td>970</td>
<td>Feb 17, 1992</td>
<td>0300-04:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCRV</td>
<td>1370</td>
<td>Feb 17, 1992</td>
<td>0615-06:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WJLK</td>
<td>1300</td>
<td>Feb 17, 1992</td>
<td>0000-01:10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTRP</td>
<td>620</td>
<td>Feb 24, 1992</td>
<td>0001-00:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTMA</td>
<td>1250</td>
<td>Feb 24, 1992</td>
<td>0300-03:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WWNE</td>
<td>760</td>
<td>Feb 24, 1992</td>
<td>0400-05:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KBBS</td>
<td>1450</td>
<td>Mar 1, 1992</td>
<td>0200-04:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KALT</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>Mar 7, 1992</td>
<td>0600-06:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WZAO</td>
<td>1370</td>
<td>Mar 8, 1992</td>
<td>0930-06:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From the publisher...

Effective immediately, please send all DDXD
loggings to Bill Hale. Wayne's work load, both
with the NRC and with what puts bread on the
Heinen table, has increased more quickly than he
anticipated. And, as noted in the last issue, we’re
still accepting applications for editorships of
DDXD. I frankly am hoping that someone east of
the Mississippi will add his or her name to the
DDXD editorship candidates, as that region is
from where most of the contributions originate.

Jerry Stark is off to the races, and so don’t look
for an AMS for two weeks. However, next week
we should have a report from Jerry on silent
stations.

Columns... You’ll note a change in the format of
the loggings columns this week. Although the
mail pro and con the two-column format was
anything but overwhelming, I decided for several
reasons to return to the one-column, page-wide
format for these columns, although articles of
straight text will continue in the two-column for-
mat.

Why the change? Well, I felt that the split
format was more readable, and readability stud-
ies support my contention. However, as several of
you pointed out, trying to scan the text for state
abbreviations and cities is more difficult when
they are enclosed in text, even when printed in
boldface. Furthermore, some problems that I
hadn’t anticipated cropped up in translating from
different computer formats to the Mac. And so,
unless I’m inundated by a blizzard of letters, we’ll
will go with the wider column format. A big thanks to
these of you who cared enough to submit your
constructive criticism!

Congrats to NRCer Tony Bernhoffer, who took
my advice and submitted an article to PopCon,
and saw it published recently.

They joined... D. A. Fawcett, International
Falls, MN; Tom Beaton, Manchester, MA.

(continued on page two)

DX Time Machine

From the pages of DX News

50 years ago... Bob Brown, Goshen, IN,
reported hearing TA's on 42 frequencies on
a morning in early February; also heard on
his Scott radio were 5 new Australians and
various LA's, including LR6.

25 years ago... from the Feb. 18, 1967
DXN: Ray Moore, Walpole, MA, offered his
Hammarlund SP-600 for sale at $150, plus
his Collins 7553 for an unspecified price. He
was using a "homebrew consisting of 16
tubes and four transistors... two mechanical
filters and a Q-multiplier at 455 k and eight
tuned circuits at 100k, a 400-2100 cps audio
filter, and an RF Q-multiplier."

10 years ago... from the Feb. 15, 1982
DXN: Communications World ceased pub-
cation... Mike Tuggle, Bel Air, MD, logged his
500th station on his Lyonodyne crystal set in
the form of WOKY-920 on 1-19.
CPC caused a mix up on the time, and Mr. Clar Stalniki GM, has graciously consented to the second test. Arranged by theCourtesy Program Committee of the National Radio Club.

WILK-1310 PO Box 280 - Asbury Park, NJ 07712 will run special test announcements and programming Monday, February 24. Car thanks to Mr. Philip Gaggia K2PG, Staff Engineer, for conducting this test. Arranged by J.D. Hopkins for the IRCA.

WRTR-628, PO Box 1204, LaGrange, GA 30240 will conduct a DX TEST on Monday morning, February 24, 1982 from 0000 to 0300 EST. This test will consist of Morse code ID's. Our thanks to Mr. Michael Thompson for this test. Arranged by the Courtesy Program Committee of the National Radio Club.

WMRA-1550 P.O. Box 1009 Charloteville, VA 23834 will conduct a special DX test from 0200 to 0300 ELT Monday February 24. This test will include Morse code ID's. Our thanks to Mr. Bruce Roberts, CE, for arranging this test for the IRCA.

WVNE-669, PO Box 722, Canterbury, NH 03224 will conduct a DX test on Monday morning, February 24, 1982 from 0000 to 0300 EST. This test will consist of Morse code ID's. Our thanks to Mr. R. Larry Hurley, K1U, for conducting the test. Arranged by J.D. Hopkins for the IRCA.

KBCS-1060 P.O. Box 135, Buffalo, NY 14241 will conduct a DX test from 0200 to 0400 AM EST on Sunday morning March 1, 1992. This test will consist of Morse code ID's. Our thanks to Mr. Glenn Swiderski, W1K, for conducting this test. Arranged by the Courtesy Program Committee of the National Radio Club.

KALT-890, Drawer 1660, Atlanta, TX 75551 will conduct a DX test on Saturday morning March 7, 1992 from 0000 to 0630 EST. This test will consist of Morse code ID's. Our thanks to Mr. Glenn Swiderski for this test. Arranged by the Courtesy Program Committee of the National Radio Club.

WZAD-1570, PO Box 134 - Glen Dale, WV 26557-1570 will conduct a DX test from 0200 to 0300 ELT on Sunday morning March 8, 1992. This test will consist of Morse code ID's. Our thanks to Mr. Michael D. Staples GM, for this test. Arranged by the Courtesy Program Committee of the National Radio Club.


Specify your mailing address and number of logs ordered. Make out check or money order to: NRC. Mail to: NRC Publications - Box 164 - Mannersville, NY 13651 (NY residents add sales tax).

CALL LETTER CHANGES APPLICATIONS FOR NEW STATIONS APPLICATIONS/GRANTS TO EXISTING FACILITIES

OTHERNESS

650 KUUY WY Orchard Valley: station is SILENT

730 WHMC NC Shelby: station now has a new call sign, WMC. Also see WMC-1540 Gastonia, NC and see 1540 below.

800 WPLK FL Palatka: station is ON THE AIR.

830 KPGE CA Orange: new station is ON THE AIR with Spanish language programming.

1000 WKNL KY Louisville: station has ended its agreement to rebroadcast WKNL-FM in Eminence, KY and is once again simulcasting with WDQX-FM. We expect to see a call change here.

1250 WAYE AL Birmingham: station is ON THE AIR, seems a runaway truck moved down their tower causing the temporary but extended silence.

1350 WKFH TX Beaumont: station is SILENT (as their FM, KNNX). In part due to a bitter dispute between owner and former warrants Mark White and his client.

1450 WTAL FL Tallahassee: according to a source at the station they are planning to move from 730 kHz with as much as 50000 watts daytime power, plans include buying out and cancelling the license of WST in Thomasville, GA which has been SILENT for many months.

1500 WCEJ NC Spring Lake: station is SILENT.

1550 WCSS NC Cherryville: station now has a new call sign, WKNT-1450. The FCC prohibited such an overlap in coverage areas for commonly owned stations of the same mode (AM) and the reduced power eliminated this overlap. Now the stations have separate owners this wasn't a problem. At night WKNT can run full power since the 1400 kHz contour is reduced in size due to increased interference levels. Interesting.

THANKS: John Bowker, Robert Vanc, Tim Hall, Jeff Miller, Isaac Eaves and M Street Journal
White takes radio stations off the air
Perot objects to ex-suite's plan to sell off disputed properties

By KYLE POPE
and RICHARD STEWART
Holliday Chevrolet
Farmer Guy, Mark White pulled the plug on his AM and FM stations in 1969 after winning a controversial case in federal bankruptcy court. The bankruptcy court directed White to give possession of the station to his creditors in the event of bankruptcy. The station was then sold to a group of investors.

County auctions, went off the air at noon Thursday after playing the liner on the Stereo to the Drees, KFVH, a gospel music station, went off the air for its regular 10 pm sign-off.

The stations, purchased by White's Modest and Reflections Media in February 1969, were thrown into bankruptcy last fall following a legal dispute between the former governor and Dallas' Billionaire John H. Perot.

White closed KDFK-FM and KDFK-AM after Perot's judgment left him owing the station $100,000.

The station, generally known as operating a radio station, dealt the station's owners a blow. "I don't think we can get away with this experience," said a spokesperson for the station's owners.

"We're not going to let them have it," said one of the station's creditors. "We're going to fight to get it back and we're going to fight to get it back."

But a spokesperson for the Houston Chronicle Friday, Perot said he is impressed.

This station is not the only one that has been threatened with bankruptcy. The station's owners have said they are being forced to sell their station to Perot.

The bankruptcy court has said that the proposed sale of the station has not been approved by Modern World's creditors and that the bankruptcy court "does not approve the creditors' plan." "We are going to fight this tooth and nail, and we are already preparing the proceedings," said the court.

If the plan is approved by the court, Allman said Radio Group will operate the station under a new agreement. The station will be sold to a new group.

It was Allman's statement that had been released "in the spirit of cooperation." "We will be selling the station to Perot, we have been approached by Perot," Allman said.

The station was sold to Perot in 1967. Since 1968, the station has been sold to Perot, who also has been active in the station's affairs.

White and Allman told station employ- ees that they were closing the station at a meeting Thursday morning, and that the station would be closed permanently.

"We have been working to stop this," said the station's manager. "But we have no choice, we have to close the station."

"I don't think we can continue," said the manager. "We have been working to stop this."

While on Friday the station's owner said it does not affect them until early February, 30 days after it was in- stalled.

Perot's bankruptcy attorney in Houston vowed to fight the proposed sale which must be approved by Modern World's creditors and the bankruptcy court.

"This doesn't give the creditors a break," said attorney John Kellner.

"We are going to fight this tooth and nail," the station's owner said. "We are already preparing the proceedings." If the plan is approved by the court, Allman said Radio Group will operate the station under a new agreement which was said to be approved by the Federal Communications Commission.

If that happens, Allman said KDFK-FM will immediately go back on the air with the same format.

"If the station is sold to Perot, we will be selling it to Perot," Allman said.

The station was sold to Perot in 1967. Since 1968, the station has been sold to Perot, who also has been active in the station's affairs.

3 Piedmont stations merge music, news
AM outlets in Gaston, Shelby take advantage of new rule

By GARY ROBERTSON

Two of Gaston County's largest AM radio outlets have joined with a longtime Shelby service to broadcast the same programming on all three stations.

WGCN-AM/WCBSL began to share up to 18 hours of music and news with WGCN on New Year's morning.

The three stations will have just one name and one single advertising schedule.

With the streamlining, two WCBSL IDs are now unannounced.

The stations agreed to join forces when WGCN Broadcasting, which owns WCBSL (720 AM), agreed to sell the station to KTC Broadcasting, the owners of WLG and WCLL (1500 AM). The stations would not say how much WGCN paid for the time.

Although all three stations will continue to carry Charlotte Hornets games, sports is the one type of programming the stations will not share.

Chapel Hill School stations and WCNN will broadcast other Charlotte high schools and the Charlotte High School Basketball Games.

The stations are among the first in the country to take advantage of a new Federal Communications Commission rule that allows the same broadcast on three AM stations.

The Charlotte Observer
-By Jeff Mutter

Domestic DX Digest - East

William Hale
15366 La Paz Avenue, #110
Victorville, CA 92392

DX Catches in the Eastern U.S. and Canada, with 24-hr. ELT

Ken Onychuck of Riverdale, Ont., says he can work all over the world in the column of the Chicago Sun-Times' Robert Feder saying WQX 1300 La Grange, IL has moved its office and studios to 6012 South Pulaski Rd. Chicago 60636. Ken says that's kind of weird, as it's an Italian station licensed to a western suburb. Their transmitter and 6 in-line towers are located just north of I-90/94 at Mayfield Ave. in southwest suburban Alsip, just west of Griffith Laboratories, easily seen from the interstate.

You've probably noticed this column is being re-formatted. So, bear with us whilst we work out all the bugs. (And don't blame the sorry columns on Bill, either, folks. Somewhere between his computer and mine, all the tabs disappeared! Where? Only the shadows knows - pis) Also, don't forget the new address.

I've received numerous reports for DX Tests giving the mailing address city instead of the city of licensee. Can see, folks. It's the "City-of-License" we're after here.

As promised last week, Aia Hanneman's log of Grayclay Records has been tabulated, and appears at the end of this column.

SPECIAL

730 CHYR CA Leamington 1/24 HAD TO STAY ON THIS FREQUENCY all day due to inability to switch to WGCN, and huge "clouds" of stations that go for 100 miles of WGCN (REH-ON)

800 CKWN ON Hudson 1/10 0120 NOTED OFF THE AIR, temporarily stopping the siren such this pest can cause to DXers along the Lake Erie Shore. Noted back on at 0430 - phooey! (RE-ON)

830 WGTK OH Cortland 1/18 1726-1730 ON AIR NOW WIT-EX. Not heard from here until now. (GRL-ON)

880 WBKZ GA Jefferson 1/17 0720 XNNT with UC, Athens, adv. concert sponsored by "St. John's," note FORMAT change from WNSX-TL (DS-NT)

980 KSWM MO Indianola 1/2 0256 Very good atop during CBM session with CWW. 0300 ID you're with KSWM, Missouri," into CNN Radio News. 0300 pm for "KSWM Morning Farm Report", then more CWW. New, Log sez station's "silent", but APPARENTLY IS BACK ON. Also, NRI Log says 25 watts at night, but stronger earlier. (RF-ON)

970 WNIV GA Atlanta 1/17 0731 Fair with contemporaries "CSS-970" slogan. NOTE THIS STATION STOPPED RELAYING 96.1 FM when it went REL. a few years back. (DS-NT) [So change your Logs, and the Log, master, Waynel, Ed.]

1040 WOCT KY Cannonsburg 1/23 1400 With REL programming and "Your station for music and inspiration", "The Spirit of Victory", "Christian Information Radio" slogans and "I'm with you, Huntingdon-Ashtabula" city IDs. LOC SHOWS "NVS-AC". (CH-ON)

1230 WNOR VA Norfolk Monday-Friday 2300 has show called "Get The Led Out", which consists of three or four Led Zeppelin songs back-to-back. Host is Heidi, Hess, and show often starts with listeners shouting "Get The Led Out" as loud as possible. (BG-VA)

1250 WXOX NJ Bay City HAS BEEN SILENT since 12/22 and will be indefinitely. Owners have taken it off the air. (TS-MU)

1380 KASP MO St. Louis 1/20 1700 Good with sports pm, focusing on the St. Louis Blues HLY. Seems to be all sports. Very few IDs given, even on the hour. "KASP" 1700 once at 1700, but no legal ID. EX: KQDL & ODL; MO #55. (MS-AH)

1400 WSAM MI Saginaw DROPPED OLD AS OF 1/12 and NOW HAS NEWS IN AM DRIVE, a shopping show 1100-1200, and what sounds like automated standards at other times. Liners promote it as "The News SAM 1400" and "Music from the 40's to the 60's." Had been either Tep 40 or OLD for over 25 years. (TS-MU)
Weather

**UNIDS AND UNID HELP**

740
**WLYN** IL

**UNID ??**

900
**UNID ??**

820
**QWSI** MD

950
**UNID ??**

1330
**WETZ** WV

1570
**WAYS BNS**

1590
**WARV** RI

1600
**UNID ??**

560
**WGAN** ME

700
**WCAT** MA

**DX AND EQUIPMENT TESTS**

650
**WGAN** ME

700
**WCAT** MA

**WLYN IL**

400
**WACM MA** West Springfield

300
**WLAC TN** Nashville

200
**WBZ MA**

100
**WJDC MA**

200
**WJDC MA**

12/31 Not heard due to local WHYN and thus remains one of my closest unheards at my home QTH. (DL-MA)

1/19 0530-0600 Three CIDs hrd only. No other audio. New. Report sent anyway. (RJT-NC)

1/19 0530-0600 Code ID "WCAT" under WLW. Timer-taped. (BC-VT)

1/19 0530-0600 Not heard, only WLW/JBC. (BC-VT) Not heard. (AR-ON) ... tried for, but not hrd. Noted weak WLW and dominant R. One, Jamaica with REL. (MJ-NC)

1/13 0200-0210 tune-out Not heard. Maybe a no-show since this one has been heard often during DDS. (REH-ON) ... nothing heard. (DL-MA)

1/12 0530-0600 Eleene could only hear CHIN, very low on dial, over WW24D speaking during WG2 SP. Possible CID at 0540 [Update just in - Ed]. 1/12 0540 Previously reported as possible CID, which I attributed to "Wishful thinking". Sent a "thank you" note and just for the heck of it, a cassette of the copy I heard. SHOCKER came on January 30th when I received a letter from Myke Friedlander, who said what 'you had was part of a secret message' in code and was DEFINITELY KUAI! Hi #1 since 1966. (REH-ON)

1/12 0530-0545 Nothing hrd, only RJR Jamaica on south wires and CHIN on north wire. (RJ-NC) ... 1/12 Not heard. Too far I think I would, but had to try anyway. Thought I might bag KD/NR during WGN SP, but CHIN was fairly dominant. (DL-MA)

1/26 0404 DX test fair with VFD and Chuck Berry mx. (MS-ON)

12/23 0105-0111 Weak under CHAM/WQSL with both CID and VID. (DL-MA)

1/14 0017 Heard HFD once under massive jumble. Loop not much help. (PC-VA)

1/17 0201-0230 v blug thrive m, mx, CIDs and one VID noted at 0208. In WHO null. (KVI-GA)

1/27 0210 Surprisingly weak under WHO with only CIDs. (MS-ON)

1/27 0330-0335 tune-out Good in local WXYT null for first 20 minutes with NO and VID between each song. No CIDs hrd. Unneeded. (REH-ON)

1/20 0300-0400 Nothing noted until the last two minutes when a 1 kHz tone was aired before my tape ran out. Good, over/under WXYT and two other unknowns. (DL-NC)

1/20 0300-0400 Nothing noted until the last two minutes when a 1 kHz tone was aired before my tape ran out. Good, over/under WXYT and two other unknowns. (DL-NC)

1/20 0300-0400 Nothing noted until the last two minutes when a 1 kHz tone was aired before my tape ran out. Good, over/under WXYT and two other unknowns. (DL-NC)

1/13 0105-0200 Nothing heard. (RJ-NC) ... not heard. 1320 was a mess as usual. Used to be a good DX frequency before former daytimers WQSL and CJMR, now both NSP, moved here. (REH-ON) ... 1/13 Not heard. (DL-MA)

1/20 0000-0030 Fair with PCC test using wavbe and swap jams. Lots of VDX. Must've mentioned every town in South Jersey. Unneeded. (REH-ON)

1/20 0011-0030 Distinctive warbling tones noted thru WLAC, but could never make out VDXs (GH-OH)
TIS, TAS, NDB, LOWER, CATHERS, WHATEVER AND OTHER STUFF

TVX, IN Greenacres 1/15/0622 New NDB (PC-VA)

WSNX99 Vl Virginia Beach 1/19 0605-0630 while looking for KAZX-ML. Loop tape (approx 30 sec) with man & woman amans with mention of "Welcome to Virginia Beach." Gave Visitor Center hours and partial ID hrd

RD MD Berlin First thanks to Hank Holbrook for IDing this MEFDER. Second, called Dave Miller on the ID at the ID, who said the power was 100 watt [Yeah, I think they limited to 100 mW Ed]. But even so he had a report from a west coast Danklyn using a 3000mW. And third, Dave says don't bother trying for the 1639 RD anymore as he's taken it off the air and gone to a LOWERW on long wave. LOWERW must be more protected. (REH-ON)

MIDNIGHT TO 0800 HOURS ELT

WYLO WI Jackson 1/20 0057 With talk about Christian rock groups to appear at Concordia University and Milwaukee into Christian ROK. 1090 CL ID. 0028 "Your Christian Connection" and "Love 94" slogans. (GH-OH)

WYOR MN Brentwood 1/16 0203 "Great country from five decades - we play it all on WYOR AM 56-" (GH-OH)

WYOR TN Brentwood 1/01 0111 CL ID and "From Elvis to Little Jimmy Dickens, five decades of great country music", old & C&D. Booming in like a locl. Log sez 63 watts output! Am I understanding this correctly? (GH-OH)

WNAK SD Yankton 1/17 0757 Good, with South Dakota and Nebraska HSB KBS scores, call id. No WNNC QRM. (DS-TN)

WOW NE Omaha 1/17 0539 Well over WLK with C&W, "59 AM & 94 FM Country WOW" slogan. Note at least partial // 94.1 FM. (DS-TN)

WOW NE Omaha 1/20 0215 Very good atop with C&W, 0220 ID. (RE-OH)

WMT IA Cedar Rapids 1/17 0600 Like a clear channel with Cedar Rapids bus service ad, local wx, "WMT Morning Business News". (DS-TN)

WIOD FL Miami 12/26 0138 End of Larry king into ad for New Year's Eve celebration and ID for Miami-Fl. Lauderdale and Palm Beach. Rare here. (DL-MA)

WDAF MO Kansas City 1/20 0218 Very good atop with C&W. 0220 ID. (RE-OH)

KFJ CA Los Angeles 1/20 0129 Male host with KFI ID while talking with Chris on telephone call-in. WSM splatter makes things difficult. 1st time heard for CA #1. (GH-OH)
night. Sometimes they get caught by the FCC, but most times not. Guess you just lucked out, catching them. [Ed.]}

1020 WRX SC Homeland Park 1/17 0745 Good with SSB, full data sign-on including mention of 3000 watts critical hours power. Several mentions of inspirational programming. Apparently NOW RELIGIOUS, not C&W as in Log. (DS-TN)

1030 WJCB TN White Bluff 1/22 0025 Assumed here with C&W. 0029 ads for National Warehouse and Bishop Auction Co. on Hwy 70-W in Dickson, Tennessee. WBDZ QRM. (CHI-OK)

1070 WBCN IN Indianapolis 1/18 0228 Poor in CHOK null with ID, possibly coming out of Takalet. (M-MD)

1140 WSAO MS Senatobia 3/9 0725 Good, but lots of WBRK QRM. Country GOS, Mississippi Network News & ap report. "1140 on your radio dial, Senatobia, Mississippi" semi-ID. (DS-TN)

1150 WXXO GA Fort Valley 1/17 0072 Briefly over mess with "Middle Georgia's Gospel Station, WXXO" semi-ID. (DS-TN)

1210 WSBI TN Static 1/9 0713 Poor with WGLC looped. C&W, ads for Kentucky Lotto & Static Grocery. (DS-TN)

CFYM SK Kinedesky 1/14 0640 Good with local ads for a jewelry store, "CFYM" ID into OLD. Must be 24 hours now. (SA-MB) 1220 WFWL TN Cambridge 1/9 0713 Weak in mess with call ID. *on WFWL* (DS-TN)

1230 WHCO IL Sparta 1/14 0655 Fair with SSB, sign-on info, local wx. New for ID #6. (SA-MB)

1240 WTA X IL Springfield 1/20 0106 With legal ID into Larry King. (M-MI) 1245 WGCC VA Petersburg 1/20 0103 With black gospel mx and ID. (M-MI)

1270 WCBC MD Cumberland 1/20 0040 Caught CL ID at end of WJHC DX Test. (BG-VA) WXYT MI Detroit 1/20 0040 "WXYT, 1270 - your source for CNN." (BG-VA)

WILK TN Newport 1/20 0040 Legal ID under 1 kHz tone during WJHC DX test. (DS-TN)

1290 WKLBB KY Manchester 1/17 0655 Good with C&W (WNNM had OQ), wx, "KLB" slogan and Manchester talk. (DS-TN)

1300 WJFJ MD Baltimore 1/11 0757 Poor with call ID; "It's a Block Party weekend on 106-7 FM and 1300 AM WJFF." Under a C&W stem, which turned out to be WICC. (REH-OH)

1430 WLSQ GA Dalton 1/9 0519-0600 Poor with satellite OLD. "Stereo 1340 WLSQ" caller ID. Other "Stereo 1340" and "WLSQ" slogs. 72 Watts! NOTE NEW SCHEDULE. (DS-TN)

1450 WCTC NJ New Brunswick 12/23 0026 ID and EZL format noted under local WNAS. (DL-MA) 1460 WROJ IL Carsi 1/9 0523 Weak, but on top of channel with C&W, FM 97.3 WRUM and AM WROJ call ID. 95 Watts? (DS-TN)

1470 WRQQ PA Farrell 1/5 0045 Ad for Perkins Family Restaurant on Rte 36 & I-80. Mention of Youngstown and "The Wedi Network AM 1330 and AM 1670." Simulcasts with WWYR. (DL-MA)

1490 WZOIE IL Princeton 1/20 0059 In with Larry King and "North central Illinois" news leader, WZOE" Princeton" ID. (M-MI)

1520 WDSL NC Mocksville 1/25 0744 Fair with GOS mx and "daily serving of the Lord" ID. (M-MI)

1550 WWBH FL New Smyrna Beach 12/24 0115 ID "Christmas on the Beach, easy listening 1550." Ads for insurance agent and plumbing company. Several references to "on the beach." No CLS in IDs, presumed this. Ex: "WCCZ, Good level." (DS-TN)

1560 WBSW SC Bennettsville 1/17 0652 Fair with ad for Taylor Terme & Pest Control of Bennettsville, ID. (DS-TN)

1560 WPAD KY Paducah 1/13 0415-0217 Noted over und ID and at 0156 und ID TT. MBS News at 0200. Abruptly signed-off at 0217 with ID and their typical no-sign-off. This is somewhat later than has been noted in the past. (DL-MA)

1570 WCLE TN Cleveland 1/19 0654 Good to x with C&W, WIVS mx sponsored by Cooke's Food Stores in Cleveland, legal 17, then into NBC News. (DS-TN)

CFQR ON Orillia 1/18 0001-0030 Giving the WQTR test flak. Thought the call was KFOR until I heard "Orillia's own." (BG-VA)


580 WHP PA Harrisburg 1/8 1557 Heard during daylight before, but never this good. (DS-TN)

670 KXWY AR Little Rock 1/24 0837 With "KXl's" pseudo ID into Arkansas radio network sports, ads mentioning Hot Springs by female with real "country" voice, then fade. (BW-OK)

680 KKXY TX San Antonio 1/24 0833 In KEFQ null with Paul Harvey News, ABC Radio network ad. ID at 0835. (BW-OK)

710 KEEL LA Shreveport 1/24 0823 In WHB null with human interest story, Paul Harvey promo, insurance ad, ID as "next on" to Paul Harvey at 0830. All over WHB. (BW-OK)

760 WJRC MI Detroit 1/16 1253 At par with semi-local WDCS (40 miles). (RT-NJ)

830 WCCO MN Minneapolis 1/14 1510 Very good signal over WMJO. (RT-NJ)

890 WLS IL Chicago 1/15 1248 Airchair [Ya mean "Armchair"? Ed.] copy of Rush Limbaugh Show. (RT-NJ)

1130 KWKH LA Shreveport 1/11 1300-1256 C&W mx from "Radio Ranch," "Swap Goes the Country" ad (swap show) Monday - Friday from 1330-1200 (CST) finished hard-rady. Gave Ranch Line at 1200 and 1130. Good over many. (RT-NJ)

WEN WI Milwaukee 1/13 1400-1500 Very good with Rush Limbaugh Show over many. At par, at times, with KWKH. (RT-NJ)

1220 WKRK OH Cleveland 1/16 1600 "xflit" Talk show about the Cavs. (BG-VA)

1240 WBNZ NY Saranac Lake 1/20 1530 Fair with instrumental mx, "Woodland By Night," ID "WNEZ, 1240 on your AM band," wx, ABC News. Then faded. (MS-ON)

1300 KWCB AR Searcy 1/11 0800 With legal ID: "We're playing your kind of music, KWCB AM-FM Searcy - Batesville - ??? Unnamed, but unusual to hear this one after my LSAR with no sign of semi-local WERE. Was quickly killed off by local WMTC-1310 splatter when they went to day pattern at 0801. (REH-OH)

1480 WLPJ AL Ironont 1/17 0545 ID, "1480 WLPJ in downtown" under WAJA. Cited church calendar and # as 956-5470 into GOS mx. (RT-NJ)

1510 KQHN TX Nederland 1/16 0846 Bank ad, stock market report, "Newseradio 1510, KQHN" slogan set, then fade. Under WLAC. (BW-OK)

1520 WWMO MI Muskegon Heights 1/18 0818 Fair with local wx, "WWMO" ID. "In partial KOMA null. Not new, but rare here." (SA-MB)

1530 WCKY OH Cleveland 1/18 1550 Good, mixing with and mostly over WOBH. (BG-VA)

540 WDXN TN Clarksville 1/19 1737-1749 Good with C&W. At 1803 "Radio 540, WDXN, it's 503:" into wx & more mx. (CHI-CH)

600 WJSW NC Winston-Salem 1/19 1721-1730 In mess with "America on the Road," local promo for Charlotte Hornets 8KB with multiple call IDs. (DS-TN)

620 KWFT TX Wichita Falls 1/25 1818-1830 Weak but clear with fade and some QRM from WRR. Social Security talk, local field rep. 1215 "You're listening to KWFT, 620 on your radio dial, Wichita Falls" into wx. 1830 AP Net News. (CHI-CH)

WVMT VT Burlington 1/20 2015 Noted with Dick Clark's "Rock, Roll and Remember." Good level. (DL-MA)

WTMJ WI Milwaukee 1/16 1402-1642 Fair to good over WRR with talk. Many ads, wx and traffic reports. New. (RT-NJ)

630 KSLR TX San Antonio 1/13 1841-1852 Good over WBMQ/WMAIL with inspirational mix, "Sunlight 63," ad for Arrow Automotive. New. (RT-NJ)

1130  KWKH  LA  Shreveport  1/15  2315  Fair, alone (WCVX looped) with ID, KWKH contest promo.  2116wx. New, Au conditions brought this in despite being on the wrong side of their antenna pattern. (RF-OK)

1140  WEXR  AL  Hazel Green  1/19  1801  Clever sign-off with medley of "goodbyes" from different oldies and long announcers. Only mentions of Tennessee and Fayetteville and one ID caught. Poor in WRVA null with heavy WCVX splash. (MJ-MI)

1800  KFIB  MO  Piedmont  1/13  1744  Weak in WRVA null. PSA for Childhood and ID. (RF-NC)

1900  WDSL  MS  Bay St. Louis  1/16  1753  Fair with local ads, then 'I'm With Becky with WDSL news'. (GH-OK)

1930  WDBY  VA  Bluefield  1/18  1659  Good with C&W ID "You Know Me Better". ID at 1700 "You're listening to WDBY AM & FM - Bluefield-Princeton?". Not sure of 2nd city name mentioned. (MS-OK)

1200  KWOX  MA  Framingham  1/3  2200  ID, ad for a Toyota dealer. Atof frequency on low-power. Unusual here after sunset. (TF-CT)

1230  WSML  NC  Graham-Burlington  12/24  1645  On top of several others for a quick ID. (DJ-MA)

1250  WSML  NC  Graham-Burlington  1/20  1655  Good with end of REL pgm call "For the People" in promo for "FTP" pgm. IDs as "WSML Graham-Burlington", then into news. (MS-OK)

1250  WLPX  IL  La Salle  1/24  1655  With local wx. 1700 "You're listening to 1220, WLPX. It's 23 degrees outside" into NBC News. Good signal, then muted after out of wx began (GH-OK)

1300  WFXA  VA  Fairfax  1/4  1650  Fire and brimstone preaching by black preacher. In under local WVCX. Not heard here in years. (TF-CT)

1300  WUOK  MA  West Yarmouth  1/17  1930  Noted with ID and AP News, ex-WOBC (DL-MA)

1300  WZOB  AL  Fort Payne  1/23  1748  Female with "WZOB" in ad for Anniston Holiday Inn, a builder's supply in Ft. Payne & Sylvania. East Grains Discount Bakery in Ft. Payne, and more local ads. 1753 IDs into C&W (GH-OK)

1300  KTMS  MO  Springfield  1/24  1720  Poor but on top of crown briefly with SID into C&W, then IDs and talk that was lost in mud. (GH-OK)

1300  WMGE  NJ  Trenton  1/12  1650  Gospel pgm, "WMGC" ID. In well here under WAZ. Interesting that their primary lobes goes down the Delaware River toward Philly!! (TF-CT)

1300  KMBX  LA  West Monroe  1/20  1902  Fair in mess with ad for cleaners, The Gable sale at Halls in Monroe, Louisiana Net. 1905 "KMBX Weather" and "This is 1310, KMBX (GH-OK)

1300  WBAI  WI  Madison  1/21  1742  Space news, lots about Wisconsin sports. 1744 "Tim Brien ??? with WBAI News", then lost in mess. (GH-OK)

1300  WWWT  VT  Randolph  1/12  1700  Easy listening mix, "This is your hometown station. AM 1320, WWWT, Randolph, Vermont" and into CBS News (along with local WCAT). (TF-CT)

1300  KNTT  IA  Des Moines  1/20  1705  Poor with IDs in spot. "You're listening to KNTT" into Johnny Mathis song. (GH-OK)

1300  WGEI  WI  Green Bay  1/13  2245  Mostly atop with C&W. 2245 local events calendar. (RF-OK)

1300  CKCB  NB  Bathurst  1/20  1801  Fair to good with news from Broadcast News, sports, TCF "CKCB Time Check 7:05", New Brunswick wx. (MS-OK)

---

**NRC FM Radio Log - Now only $12.00**

Includes listing by frequency, call letters, city/state, with locations, antenna height (in feet), horizontal/vertical power, address, stereo information, formats, networks, and construction permit information. Over 300 pages in three-hole punched 8.5 x 11" size. Order from NRC Publications; NT orders, add sales tax.
Domestic DX Digest - West

DX Catches in the Western U. S., and Canada, with 24-hr. ELT

DX TESTS!

1350 KDIO MN Ornstein
1/27 0940-0630 Not Hrd (WH-CO) (IT-CO) (QW-CO)

SPECIAL!

650 KUUY WY Cheyenne
1/26 Monitoring this channel during the day KUUY has not been noted. A call to Cheyenne's KBFC supplied the information that KUUY is in bankruptcy and has been ordered off the air. (GM-CO)

820 WSCR IL Chicago
1/27 1758 TLK to ID "It's 5000 at WSCR Chicago, the AM voice of..." to SX scores. Poor w/ KOA slope in WBAI null. (Ex- WIFT) (QW-CO)

Midnight to Midday.

1100 KSKE CO Vail
2/1 0100 Excellent Signal w/ C&W Mix - Ski Country 6-10 AM Mt. songs. (QW-CO)

560 KMTI UT Vernal
2/1 0135 Popped up well over KVLO at power change. SX scores to C&W Mix - "AM 690 Designer Country for central Utah" FTH! Thanks to phone tip from Gene Martin! (WH-CO)

650 WKKQ MN Nashwauck
1/2 0901 ABC Direction Nxt to Lk Nxt to C&W Mix. Excellent Signal (WH-CO)

1350 KSRO Santa Rosa CA
1/30 0100 KSRO Santa Rosa" ID to NBC Nxt poor in KGKH null while looking for KDIO. (WH-CO)

Midnight to Midnights.

790 WEAQ WI Eau Claire
1/27 1730 Noted in XXX null w/ EZL & light pop stuff. Format Chg? (WY-CO)

790 KURM AR Rogers
1/27 1905 HS 8KB, Lel spots. Fair in QRM. (QW-CO)

1050 CKSB MB St. Boniface
1/27 1630 Short piano jazz riff; M/F announcers w/ commentary in FF. Very Good at 2:30 PM Lel Time! (WH-CO)

1050 KLHN MT Pipestone
1/27 1716 Hop update, Lel spots to "Outdoor Trivia" program. Good of CKBW. (QW-CO)

1140 CFXX AB Calgary
1/27 1845 Strong w/ "Calgary's Classic Rock, 11-40 The Fox". No legal ID at 1900, undoubtedly them ex-CNIS. Lost at 1900 pattern change. (QW-CO)

1140 KZMQ WI Greybull
1/27 1850 Fair uf/ CFXX w/ C&W 5/sf w/ KSW at 1850. (QW-CO)

1340 KCEM NM Aztec
1/27 2222 Fair in KDEN null w/ C&W mix, ads to NBC Nxt @ 2300. "Kick 'em Country" 146.5 FM and 1340 AM. (QW-CO)

Contributors:

(GM-CO) Gene Martin Denver, CO - R-2000 w/ Loop (IT-CO) Jeff Tyran Parker, CO - Sony-100 w/ 2401 Loop (QW-CO) John Wilkins Wheatfarms, CO - R-1000, 4.236 Anguilla Loop (TH-CO) Tim Hall Chula Vista, CA - ICE-2010, Radio West Loop (WH-CO) Wayne Hemen Aurora, CO - R-390A, 4'MRC loop

International DX Digest

Foreign DX Catches. Times are UTC; for ELT, subtract 5 hrs.

Check out the February issue of Monitoring Times. It contains Karl Zuck's story of the recent Newfoundland DXpedition. It also includes a photo of the three perpetrators (that you can tag for inspiration). The article is a nice complement to the detailed loggings which appeared in DX News.

You are welcome to reprint any information and loggings found in DXD, provided you credit the original reporter and the NRC. Thank you.

Jim

Jim Renfrew
61 Wilcox Street
Rochester, NY 14607-3832

TRANS-ATLANTIC

792 SPAIN R. Sevilla 1/13 0447-0515 - Talk, talk, talk about the Real Madrid football team, pigs @ 0500, news, sports, weather, comment regarding Algerian coup; all / 1941. SIO 340. [JB-NF]

837 AORDES RDF, Barossa 1/11 2246 - Noted w/ PP football play-by-play / 720, over Spain. Note lead to 837 from 836, cf. the NF expedition log! See also Mark Connolly's log in most recent bulletin. SIO 222. [JB-NF]

1008 CANARY ISLANDS SER 1/11 2256-2300 - Station previouly known as Peñitas, SER, now football program, pigs on the hour just talked about football; QRM is more different Spanish station, see below. [JB-NF]

1008 SPAIN RNE 5, Granada 1/1 2136-2328 - Faded in enough to hear SS telephone chat and a woman singing "Rocket Man" / 1107. SIO per DFSWCI 8/9 bulletin. p. 1. WTH says Malaga. Brutal QRM from SER station. SIO 222. [JB-NF] (1992 WTH shows RNE-5 Malaga as the only Spanish station on 1008, while Play-AB member Jordi Brunel's 11/5/91 MW Spanish List shows Granada - looks like the jury is still out for now.) [JB-NF]

1016 und/1 13 0200 - Strong carrier here but, no audio. No likely Africans at this time. Any ideas? [JB-NF] (Best I can find is Panama on 1015 - [JB-NF]

1017 SPAIN RNE R. 5, Burgos 1/13 0121-0136 - Lively discussion in SS / 310. SIO 323. [JB-NF]

1071 SPAIN Tuskelo Irawita, Bilbao 1/12 0033-0054 - Pregram of C&W and bluegrass music. Few announcements, but definite IDs in Basque language. Other El stations inaudible. Initially very clear, later some QRM from Lille. SIO 343. [JB-NF]

1030 MOROCCO RTVM, Casablanca 1/1 0109-0112 - News in AA, fanfare @ 0112 / 1044. SIO 332. [JB-NF]

1107 EGYPT VO de the Arab, Batu 1/1 2302-2315 - AA news, AA music from 2313. Definitely / 11665. RNE R. 5 took over during dead fades. SIO 330-4. [JB-NF]

1116 SPAIN R. Pontevedra 1/1 2235-2340 - No announcement, but definite IDs in Basque language. Lots of talk about the Real Madrid football team / 2340. SIO 106. [JB-NF]

1125 SPAIN RNE R. 5 synchrons 1/1 2220-2223 - SS talk, telephone numbers and ion. QRM was opera and a bubble jerker! SIO 322. [JB-NF] (Nothing noted in European DX publications concerning the jerker - [JB-NF])

1161 SPAIN Tuskelo Irawita, San Sebastain 1/12 2338-2355 - Light classical music, announcer in Basque language. / 2357. Transmitter hum. Station was inaudible on previous night. SIO 242. [JB-NF]

1293 und/1 12 2040-2046 - Strong jammer, off at 2046 but found again on 1277.5 a few minutes later, then again at 2055 where it stayed until past 2135. Wonder who the target is. [JB-NF] (1992 WTH shows Roman stations on 1278 and 1300/1305; again, nothing mentioned in European publications - [JB-NF]

1349 MAURITANIA Nouakchott 1/11 2217-2242 - Man singing w/ very sparse accompaniment of 2 flute-like instruments, into music for just the instrument. From 2230 talk in AA, mentioning "Mohammed" frequently, to past 2242. / 4945. SIO 242. [JB-NF]

1358 SPANISH MOROCCO RNE R. L, Melilla 1/1 2340-2357 - Telephone chatter about what else? Talk, football - 729. SIO 232. [JB-NF]

1458 ALBANIA R. Tirana, Lushkja 1/12 0200-0205 - News in Albanian, man and woman on alternate items; was on exactly 1455, as best I could tell. (See this frequency in NF expedition logs... still trying to get a handle on the off-frequency station in FF) SIO 243. [JB-NF]
1615 HOLLAND (pirate) R. Barones 12/15 0044-0058 - It has taken a week to a while to ID this, but today came confirmation from a Swedish DXer, Stefan Printe, who heard this much more clearly. Very week w/rock and pops, tentative ID at 0054. SIO 151. [JB-NF] (probably very, very low power - Jim)

PAN-AMERICAN

540 MEXICO XEWA, San Luis Potosi SLP 2/2 0730 - Probably them with brief "Super Ah Emmar" slogan w/CBS/CBEF and unIDed Jue Bouhanon station. Not heard in a long time, because of CBSN mixing right at me. [JR-NY]

590 HONDURAS HRJS, San Pedro Sula 1/7 1132 - News sounds cut through heavy QRN, very weak and w/echo. [LB-NF] HRJS, Tegucigalpa 1/7 1131 - News w/"R. America" slogan, lively announcer, beeper and "aracde" sound between news items, news ended 1132, 1134. This one really stands out! [New] [FM-IL]

730 COLOMBIA R. Melodia, Bogotá 1/12 0449 - With "Melodia Bogotá AM" Stereo, primero in el dia. [1200] 0454 - Two records of Colombian music, very good. [CO-DR]

840 COLOMBIA Brisas de Betania, Neiva 1/12 0455 - "Hikke, desde Neiva. Capital do Huila, Sonido Vivo do la Radio," [a都很] a la numero uno do la capital." (The time was given as "la doce en punto" 12 midnight; Colombian pop music, very good. [CO-DR]

880 MEXICO XEPNK, Los Mochis SIN 1/13 1045 - Unbelievable strong signal. Thought WCBS must have gone SS, but... played SS ROX and SS ODD w/"La Joven" slogan (which sounded to me to yours ears like la, who be) between song. Had lady DJ who made mentions of "La Superestacion." Long s/ of maybe at 0701 giving XEPNK calls and then into vocal and vocalist until 0704. OC still there at 0800, so maybe leaves on AN. [RFH-ON]

910 PUERTO RICO WPRP, La Gran Cadena, Ponce 1/17 0725 - Surprised to hear here a program with typical Dominican merengue; very good. [CO-DR]

980 COLOMBIA 1/12 0805, 1/12 0800 - Station IDing as "Antena 2 do BCN." "Las doce y cinco minutos" (12:05) after pop music record, did not mention location. Probably R. El Sol de Cali. [CO-DR] (1992 WRTH says R. El Sol, Antena 2 BCN, Cali, 25 kw, 24 hrs - Jim)

1050 MEXICO XECG, Monterrey 1/21 0950-0200 - Briefly over CHUM w/"SS music; listener phone calls and La Ranchera del Monterrey" - not ID, heard here in over 10 years. [TS-MI]

1090 CUBA 1/7 1110 - Noted w/Tangerine Dream LP // 1080 & 1100 (R. Cadena Habana), but 1/8 1108 as R. Guama (7/10 & 1020). Two different Cubans here! [FM-MI] (According to new 1992 WRTH, R. Guama 990/1000/1010/1010/1030/1070 + 980/1100/1130/1140; R. Angulo: 1090/1100/1110/1210; which still further confuses your question! Can any of our Florida friends help Frank with this?)

1160 COLOMBIA R. Total (no date) 0510 - IDing as "Cero hora once minutos, hora total" after a tango entitled "Ilustron Azul" in a program of all Argentine music. No location mentioned. I have heard this station before but haven't been able to get an ID. [CO-DR] (1992 WRTH says R. Total, HOCG, Bogotá, 30 kw, 24 hrs - Jim)

1170 COLOMBIA Caracol, Cartagena 1/12 0530 - IDing as "Caracol, primera cadena radial colombiana." Exactitud en Caracol: las doce y treinta (12:30), ending a program as "Una presentacion de Carvajal," all this after a newscast. [CO-DR]

1180 CUBA R. Tainos 1/12 1115-1330 - Strong w/no sign of WHAM; SS mx and talk; 2 minutes of news 1230 followed by brief ID and time check. [TS-MI]

1220 VENEZUELA XAVF, Caracas 1/12 0502 - Station IDing as belonging to Mundial Network. "Musical Calle" after a pop song. Ads for Arrecife-Restaurante El Patio, "Tasca Cerviceria El Poseidon" at 0542, time given as "la una y cuarenta minutos" (1:42); local HIN off. [CO-DR]

1290 VENEZUELA XAVF, R. Puerto Cabello 1/12 0239-0244 - The easiest VV from St. John's, slightly above the noise w/SS ads, ID at 0244. [CO-DR] 1/12 1400 - IDing "R. Puerto Cabello, Coche Novanta," then many ads and pop music. [CO-DR]

1320 VENEZUELA R. Apol, Turmero 1/17 2017 - Very, very weak, almost as a Santo Domingo local, giving the winning numbers of a lot of Venezuelan lotteries: "la Aragua" (from Aragua), "del Tachira," "del Zulia," etc., then pop music. I wonder if they still tee up with their KW as my old WRTH says. [CO-DR] (1992 WRTH says 10 kw, so they've increased - Jim)

1390 VENEZUELA YVZC, R. Selecta, Maracaibo 1/14 1200 - With the program "Mananeando" (living in the morning) news. Then news about a historic case that happened about 500 years ago: "Montesinos's sermon in Santo Domingo." (First cry for the human rights of the Indians). [CO-DR]

1470 MEXICO unID 1/7 0044-0100 - SS, ranchera music way atop, almost local-like, but all talking (ads and 0100 legal ID) buried badly in the mud. Not IDable, but has anybody heard this? [FM-IL]

1470 VENEZUELA R. Vibracion, Carupano 1/16 0207 - Ads for "Farmacia Nuestra Señora de Fatima y Farmacia San Judas Tadeo" (all of these are drug stores). Ads for "El Diablo de Sucre" (newspaper). More ads for Banco Caracas. Many more ads. Very, very good, then "Vibracion, vibrando en oriente" was the ID at 0207, then disco music. [CO-DR]

1590 unID (MEXICO or domestic) 1/6 2355 - Ranchera music. "R. 1500 La Poderosa" slogan. [XENU] Definitely not Floridita. [FM-IL] [XENU] off at 0100, so possibly them; [NRC Log shows an SS station in Utah] [Jim]

QSL INFORMATION

BARBADOS: CBC 900 - Large Xmas card w/QSL statement, v/g "Glenville Best, Chief Technician, in 34 days for mint stamps. Says the transmitter is running only 10 kw at present. [JB-NF]

CAMBIA: R. Syd 909.8 - Xmas card w/station photo including QSL message, large sticker, rate card, in 35 days for registered report w/cassette and $1. Heard during the NF Expedition. No comment was made regarding the inaccurate frequency, but a letter said, "Sept/Oct marks the end of our busy season and it is the period of the year when our transmitter is longest mor for our Swedish transmitter expert to come down and look after it. This year he arrived in The Bahamas Thursday morning, November 7th 0700. I'm sure by Sunday evening he had fixed the transmitter up, and we were Saturday evening at maximum when you received us. I will send a copy of your letter to our Technician Bert Persson. We regularly receive DX reports from the Canary Islands, 2 hours flying time from here. But we have not received, I think, any distant reports since 1968 when a person in Italy picked us up." [JB-NF]

CONTRIBUTORS


In the Beginning

John D. Bowker

The complete list of U.S. broadcast stations on the indicated frequency as published by the Federal Radio Commission in 1934. "S" = shared; "SH" = specified hours; "T" = Transmitter location; "D" = Daytime operation only; "U" = Unlimited time

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency (kc)</th>
<th>Callsign</th>
<th>Main studio and transmitter location</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Time designation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1330, regional</td>
<td>WDRB</td>
<td>Hartford, Conn. T—Bloomingfield</td>
<td>1 kW</td>
<td>U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1340</td>
<td>WSAI</td>
<td>Cincinnati, Ohio. T—Mason</td>
<td>1500 w</td>
<td>U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1360</td>
<td>KSCJ</td>
<td>Sioux City, Iowa. T—Washington</td>
<td>20 kw</td>
<td>Night</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1370</td>
<td>WTAQ</td>
<td>Eau Claire, Wis. T—Township of</td>
<td>1 kw</td>
<td>Simultaneous D-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1380</td>
<td>KGB</td>
<td>San Diego, Cali.</td>
<td>1 kw</td>
<td>S. H. night.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1390</td>
<td>KMO</td>
<td>Tacoma, Wash.</td>
<td>250 w</td>
<td>U.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Radio Waves

News of the industry, of interest to DX'ers

Greeting and happy new year to radio heads everywhere!... The big news in the field of radio this year or any other has been the advent of the SRS Radio, the new radio that is the darling of radio enthusiasts everywhere. The SRS Radio is a small, portable, and highly sensitive receiver that can be used in the car or on the go. Its popularity has led to a surge in sales, and many radio enthusiasts are now looking for ways to improve their SRS Radio setup.

Laura McCusker
Oakbrook Manor #23R
Ravena, NY 12471-1017

Musings of the Members

Dave Schmidt
P.O. Box 11502
Wilmington, DE 19890-1502

Well, I have just received our issue of QST today, and I am so excited. This issue is all about the latest in DXing and contesting, and I cannot wait to read it. I especially love the article on the new SRS Radio, which is the talk of the DX world. It is small, portable, and highly sensitive, and it is perfect for DXing in the car or on the go.

Douglas E. Smith (Waterside) - 14 Riverside Court - NASHVILLE, TN 37209-4503

Hello, I have just received our issue of QST today, and I am so excited. This issue is all about the latest in DXing and contesting, and I cannot wait to read it. I especially love the article on the new SRS Radio, which is the talk of the DX world. It is small, portable, and highly sensitive, and it is perfect for DXing in the car or on the go.

Tom Wickham - 3 Field Street - St. John's, NL A1C 4X3

This is my first time writing to your column. As of last week, CJQD-700 Harbour Grace is off the air for good. I was speaking with a charming lady at DJYD-920, who was the last person to turn off the station, and she explained that it was due to financial difficulties and a lack of funding. The station has been off the air for several months, and it is unclear if there will be any attempt to revive it. I am very sad to see such a community radio station go off the air.

William C. Moser - PO Box 567 - Perry, IA 52767-0567

On 7/1/91, I moved from Lake Preston, SD to Pierre, SD to begin a new position as manager of the Pierre Senior Citizens Center. Pierre is 10 miles west of Pierre on US 30. The PXI is 10 miles east of Pierre on US 30. The PXI is located on the edge of the Black Hills National Forest.

Andy Hig (Verekath) - 37B Ivan Crescent - Cornwall - ON KEN 3J7

Since my last visit, we have built a new home in the hills above Cornwall. The view is magnificent, with the St. Lawrence River and the Thousand Islands visible from our deck. The home is 10 miles west of the city of Cornwall, and it is a perfect place to enjoy the outdoors.

Radio business report: Radio & records: Radio was...
Another trip out to the Valley Health DX also has done some good. The weather was great, and I was able to travel by car to the DX area. I managed to make contact with a few stations, including W5SKK, K8ACN, and N4QV. We were able to exchange QSLs and made some good contacts. The overall conditions were excellent, and everyone was having a great time. We plan to do more trips like this in the future.

CUNGAN BROWN - 3550 B. HOOVER STREET #214 - LOS ANGELES, CA 90007-3614

We have been enjoying the DX activity here in SoCal. The recent activity has been quite good, with many stations calling CQ and reporting good conditions. We have managed to make some good contacts with stations from around the world, including VE3, ZL, and JA. The DX conditions have been improving, and we are looking forward to more activity in the coming weeks.

DAN K. PHILLIPS [NANU] - 109 BREEKFORD ROAD - FRANKLIN, TN 37064

I recently heard about the opportunity to work DX from home, and I jumped on it! I started working DX from home and managed to make some good contacts with stations from around the world. The DX conditions have been improving, and I am looking forward to more activity in the coming weeks.

ERIC F. COOPER - 6 ANTHONY STREET - PROVINCETOWN, MA 02657

The band conditions have improved, and we have been able to make some good contacts. The DX conditions have been improving, and we are looking forward to more activity in the coming weeks.